1. Registration is open to all 28 HR Florida Chapters that register their team online.
2. Each team must designate one Lip Sync Battle Coordinator, who will be the point of contact for that
team. The Coordinator must provide an email address when registering online. The Coordinator may
participate as part of the team’s performance, but it is not a requirement.

3. Teams can register online at https://fitpsych.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eu6ctwMjh72L2df no later
than May 21, 2019. Only one person from your team needs to register for the whole team.

4. Each team will have the option to choose their 3 top song choices from a selection of pre-selected
songs, or can submit a song of their choice for consideration, when they register online. Songs must
be the clean version; no explicit versions will be accepted.

5. The Conference Entertainment Team will finalize which song each team that has registered will be
performing by May 21, 2019.

6. Each team will need to submit their video submission of their song via a YouTube Link by June 14,
2019. Please note: These videos are not to be edited and shot from a fixed position. These videos will
not be shared on Social Media, they will only be used for the purposes of selecting our finalists. After
creating your YouTube video, send the link to Scott Bowers at scott.bowers@hrflorida.org .

7. The Conference Entertainment Team will select the top 10 finalists from the team submissions by July
1, 2019. Each finalist’s Lip Sync Battle Coordinator will be notified, in order to prepare for the team’s
performance on Monday Night at the conference.

8. Teams can range in size from 2 to 10 people. Each individual person on each team that performs on
stage must participate in at least 8 counts of lip syncing to the song being performed. Team members
do not have to be a Chapter Member.

9. Teams may use props. Props not included on registration form cannot be used in the performance. No
fog machines, bubble machines, pyrotechnics, water, glitter, fire or anything that you believe may be
prohibited in a closed environment. If you have any questions, please ask prior to obtaining your
most outstanding and awesomeness props.

10. The maximum time limit is four minutes per performance. After four minutes, the music will fade
out.

11. The Conference Entertainment Team reserves the right to cancel registration if the team feels the
act is inappropriate or offensive to others.

12. The competition will be judged in these categories:
A. LIP SYNC ABILITY: Do the performer/s lip-sync the words well?
B. APPEARANCE: Do the costume design, hairstyle and accessories match the look or actions of a real
artist or musical group from the period?

C. PERORMANCE: Do the performer/s project the original artist’s personality by using facial expressions,
gestures and choreography which simulates the likeness of the original artist?

D. ENERGY: Are the performer/s energetic and enthusiastic?
E. AUDIENCE RESPONSE: Did the performer/s captivate the audience?
13. Each team will be judged on the 4 categories above by a combination of methods:
A. A panel of 3 “Celebrity” Judges
B. Applause Meter Results from the audience
C. Online voting system
14. Each category will be worth 25 points each. In case of a tie, the act with the highest lip sync score will win.
The judges’ decisions are final.

15. Prizes will be awarded to the top 3 highest scored teams! The First Place Team will receive 2020
Conference Registration FOR EACH MEMBER of the winning team. The other finalists will win
trophies for each team, and medals you can proudly wear around the conference as you proclaim
your extraordinary lip syncing skills. And of course…bragging rights!

